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Philly AIDS Thrift 

"Shopping for a Social Cause"

Philly AIDS Thrift is a non-profit organization that trades in second-hand

apparel, accessories, furniture and electronics. It also stocks books, DVDs,

CDs, cars and sports equipment. Customers can buy and sell used

merchandise and make tax-free donations to this store, which supports

AIDS-related organizations. Customers can shop for antique furniture,

chinaware, stereos, television sets, old tapes and records, classic jeans,

blouses, t-shirts and coats. The trendy apparel and quirky furnishings

combined with shopping for a cause lead to a satisfying experience.

Check their website for details on volunteering at this store.

 +1 215 922 3186  phillyaidsthrift.com/  phillyaidsthrift@aol.com  710 South 5th Street,

Philadelphia PA

 by Wickerfurniture   

Phantastic Phinds, LLC. 

"Vintage Home & Garden Decor"

Phantastic Phinds is a second-hand furniture store based on the concept

of recycling. Right from its logo depicting a tree, its passion for conserving

the environment through the reuse of paper and furniture is evident. It

sources home and garden accessories and furnishings from locals who

are shifting homes and sells them at reduced prices. Its sheer range of

vintage and contemporary home decor products is astounding, from

maple wood dressers and floral mirror frames to glossy ceramic jugs and

paisley throw pillows. Customers can shop for vintage toys and tools such

as badminton sets, doll's cradles, carpenter's saws and wrench sets. It

also sells art books, home decor magazines, garden statues and chairs,

ornate decanters, canister sets, candle holders and oil lamps. It regularly

conducts workshops for adults and children alike in topics such as chalk

painting.

 +1 215 233 3325  www.phantasticphinds.co

m/

 info@phantasticphinds.co

m

 631 Bethlehem Pike,

Erdenheim PA
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Bryn Athyn Thrift Shop 

"Community Welfare Store"

The Bryn Athyn Church manages the Bryn Athyn Thrift Shop. This store is

situated within the church premises in a quaint red barn that resembles a

toy cottage. Customers can shop for trendy jewelry, apparel and home

decor items, including furniture, at inexpensive prices. Here, you can find

quirky accessories, paintings and couches as well as sections selling toys,

games and electronic equipment. It is most popular for its wide collection

of books. This shop is manned by a group of volunteers and the revenue

generated is donated to the church and its affiliated elementary school.

 +1 215 947 7646  510 Tomlinson Road, Bryn Athyn PA
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2nd Avenue Value Store 

"Thrifty Fashions & Accessories"

This branch of 2nd Avenue Value Store is part of a thrift store chain that

specializes in second-hand apparel and accessories. Here, customers can

shop for designer and niche clothing for women, men and children at a

fraction of their original prices. Its racks are replete with colorful blouses, t-

shirts and jeans, arranged alongside trendy ballerinas, handbags, belts

and earrings. Its merchandise is of a decent standard and forms a good

alternative for those on a tight budget. It also sells vases with beautiful

shapes and ornate patterns, soft toys, games and electronic equipment.

This store is associated with various recycling initiatives and charities.

 www.2ndavestores.com/  163 Franklin Mills Boulevard, Philadelphia PA
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